The Innovation Challenge

MIH Knowledge Article:

Why herbs hold the key to Scottish beverage
innovation?

More customers expect health drinks to deliver the ‘healthy’. Could herbs and spices help the sector give
consumers the clean labelling, sugar-free, flavour-packed drinks they’re after?
As manufacturers focus on delivering healthier beverage formulations, herbs are being seen as a viable
alternative to other ingredients. With calls for reduced sugar content and clean labelling, the aromatic flavours
of herbs, could be just the ticket for the industry to keep up with customer demands, and food and drink trends.

Herbs take centre stage
Market intelligence from, Kantar Worldpanel, shows total herb sales in the UK, in 2016, were worth around £70
million. According to herb supplier, Vitacress, coriander is the most popular herb, followed by rosemary, basil,
parsley, mint and sage.
In the drink sector, herbal teas and herbal-infused spirits and cocktails, have already proven the consumer
has the taste buds to appreciate a full range of herb and spice flavours. Now is the time for those who produce
healthy beverages in Scotland to start looking at the power of the herb.

The herbal shot takes aim
Ginger, turmeric, basil, fennel, cayenne, ginseng, yerba mate and ginkgo, are just some of the herbs and spices
being used in new beverage product lines.
Last year, Berlin start-up, NOURI, launched its highly-concentrated liquid herbal shots. Each shot contains a
blend of herbs, such as gingko, maca, guarana, nutmeg and oregano, which the company claims help boost
energy levels.
Three shots are currently available - Focus, Boost and Lust. They can be drunk as they are, or mixed into smoothies
or cocktails. Currently NOURI are selling their drinks online, at cafes, hotels, and specialist retailers, like yoga
studios. Its intention is to enter the UK supplements market shortly.

Scottish growth opportunities
So, there’s great potential to develop herb-infused beverages, and Scottish manufacturers are well-equipped
to innovate the market further.
We support companies in food and drink innovation, whether this is focused on employees, processes or product
lines. You can use our expertise to help grow your business. Get in touch and we can help you explore your ideas
and develop them all the way to market.

Innovation support for Scottish food and drink companies
Make Innovation Happen is a single source of innovation support for businesses involved in the Scottish food
and drink supply chain.
Scotland Food & Drink, Scottish Enterprise and Highlands & Islands Enterprise work in partnership across
academia, the public sector and the industry to deliver a comprehensive innovation support service.
Make Innovation Happen can help your business by providing:
• Access to ‘connectors’, who can offer support, advice and mentoring, as well as direction to appropriate
support
• Ideas and insights on how to innovate through articles and events
• Funding through the Collaborative Innovation Fund
• Help to access other innovation services provided by Scottish Government, Scottish Enterprise,
Highlands & Islands Enterprise, Interface and others

To find out more about the support available, please get in touch with the Make Innovation Happen team:

www.makeinnovationhappen.scot
enquiries@makeinnovationhappen.scot
0300 013 3385

